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INTER-COUNTY INSTITUTE.
For three years Clarendon county

has had a teachers' institute, but so

far this year we have not heard a

word about one. Sumter and Claren-
don united the last two years, but we

have not heard a word this year
about the Sumter folks having an in-
stitute. What is the matter? These
institutes were a source of pleasure
and profit, and it was generally con-

ceded that the money was well spent.
It was understood, we thought, that
the institute would be held in Sumter
this year, and that an effort would be
.made to get other adjoining counties
to unite. We are sorry to see that
no steps have been taken this year to-
-wards holding an inter-county in-
stitute.

OUIL COTTON SEED OIL MILL.
Cotton seed oil mills in this State

are paying big dividends, and so are

cotton factories, cotton gins, etc.
Most cotton seed oil mills buy seed
from a distance, pay freight on it,
and yet make a 'profit. A cotton
seed oil mill at Summerton or at
Manning could get all the seed it
-could use delivered at the mill free of
freight charges. Then the farmers
of this county could in return get
their cotton seed meal at first cost,
without the expenses of handling and
freight, and at the same time be sure

of a pure article of meal. Summer-
non already has her mill assured, and
why should not Manning likewise es-

tablish one? We have the cap-
ital; are we lacking in enterprise?
It would largely help to build up the
town, and our merchants would ob-
.tain a double dividend. Let us be
alive to our interests, and build- a

cotton seed oil mill. It will pay.

HoW TO WIN NUCCESS.
Our people must keep their eyes

open, and ever be on the alert to
"tUrn an honest penny." As a people
we are too wasteful, too negligent of
the little things. It has been said that
a Connecticut Yankee would get rich
Sonwhat a South Carolinian wastes
and throws away on his plantation,
and we are not sure but there is good
ioundation for the assertion. Al-
though our Southern people are not
'systematic enough, yet we "get along
,t erably well," "make ends meet,"
and.possibly may get "in easy circum-

--tances ! in spite of our careless ways,
-tankas to our soil and climate. But
'we want to see our.people improving
year-by year; their farms becoming
-mdre productive and valuable;
~the buildings more comfortable
and convenient; the mortgages
-on their property removed; and
their surroundings such, that all may
besaid to be "in easy circumstances."

-nth our farms we ought to raise our
Mies and mules. They can be
ised at a nominal cost, and in such
a anner that we will feel as if they
have :cost us scarcely anything. A

g~dcow ought to furnish an- abun-
datsupply of milk and butter. Our

meat and bread and molasses ought

should be an unheard of thing to
have to buy corn or oats or hay or

pes.Every year our land should
mi~iore valuable than it was the pre-

cedingyear. We should understand
the fiature of our soil, what kind of
crops it will naturally produce best.
and what kind of fertilizers it is best
toapply for certain crops to produce
best-results. We should have it so

arrang~ed that in rainy weather, or
bad weather, when it is 'not best or
practicable to work in the fields, our
bands can be profitably employed in
sojne: kind of indoor work. We
should endeavor to free our lands of
t- ps, to reclaim waste and aban-

2.aned parts, and to supply ourselves
'with the best and rest improved la-
-bor-sating tools and machinery. In

shrve should endeavor to work
our farms in a business-like manner,
attentive to all the details, with the
high purpose in view of getting the
greatest possible good as a result of
our labors and attention.
The farmer who will thus go at his

work will succeed. He will not in
his tastes and habits be extravagant;
and beyond the peradventure of a
"doubt he will shortly become not on-

ly 'in easy circumstances," but in af-
fluent circumstances. Any man en-
dowed with the elementary principles
of business, and possessed of a
proper amount of push, vim, energy,
*will succeed.

But for a man to succeed in any
busine~ss he has to work,; woRE, WORK.
SThat is the key note. He cannot
take too much of life's pleasures. He
must not expect to keep his hands
'neased in kid gloyws, or- to speid a

arepart of his time fishing, or to
loaf on the street corner, gossiping
ox- talking politics. For all these
pleasures and luxuries he must pay.
M(an is commanded to work, and in
Sno other honorable way can he inake-
a success of life.

THE COTTON BAGGI1NG WAR.
The farmers of the South are still

on the top side in the jute versi' cot-
ton bagging war, and cotton bagging
'will be very largely used throughout
the South, even though the jute trust
should offer it at greatly reduced
prices. We sincerely hope the South
will find that cotton bagging is a
practicable eQvering for cotton, and
that we can at least in this one in-
stance show that a trust is not om-
nipotent. If we can succeed in this
it will be a great blow to the entire
trust fraternity. The sugar trust, for~
instance, is robbing the South of
thousands of dollars, and that. too,
in a product of our own soil. Shall
this state ol affairs be allowed to con-
tinue? The News and Courier, of Ju-
ly 9th, has the following to say on
this interesting subject:

"Several days ago the News and
Couriergnblished a statement~ from
the Hon. IL. P. Livingstone, president1
of the Georgia Farmers' Alliance,
that 'there has been no weakening in
Georgia, or any other cotton State, on
the cotton bagging question.' We
are assured to-day by Gen. E. T.
Stackhouse, president of the South
Carolina Farmers' Alliance, that the
orders for cotton bagging 'will con-
tjnue to go forard, till they gto ae-

companied by money received from
the sale of the crop now growing,'
and that the use of the substitute for
jute bagging this year 'will be deter-
mined by the amount manufactured.
There are no signs anywhere of weak-
ening.' The farmers are thoroughly
aroused, and upon no -question have
they displayed a more thorough de-
termination to succeed. 'To make
its general adoption a success,' how-
ever, as Gen. Stackhouse says, 'we
must act in harmony with the other
Cotton States.'

"It has been claimed that it would
be cheaper for the farmers to use

jute bagging this year. They are
not fighting, however, for the crop of
1889 alone, but for the crops of next
year and the next and the next. Gen.
Stackhouse says that the cotton bag-
ging 'will be several cents per yard
higher than the jute bagging, under
Alliance pressure,' and that if the
manufacturers and exchanges shall
not make 'an equitable adjustment of
tare,' the farmers will have to sustain
a further loss of seventy cents per
bale on cotton packed in cotton bag-
ging. The difference would be in-
considerable, in any event, but Mr.
Livingstone is confident that they
will not lose a cent by the use of the
cotton bagging. The question of an

equitable allowance of tare on the
lighter covering, he says, has been
satisfactorily adjusted with New Or-
leans, New York, and Liverpool ex-

changes, and if the farmers will main-
tain their position, all the concessions
that they can reasonably demand will
be granted in the end.

"The Alliance deserves to be con-

gratulated for the determination
with which it has gone into this fight.
It is not a question of cotton or jute
bagging, but a question of whether
the farmers of the Cotton States shall
remain dependent upon a monopoly
which has shown so little regard for
their rights and interests."

According to the Manufacturer's
Record there are two hundred and
thirteen cotton seed oil mills in the
South, with an aggregate capital of
$20,000,000.

It is estimated that 70,000 Ameri-
cans have gone to Europe this season,
and that on the average they will
spend not less than $1,000 each, mak-
ing a total of $70,000,000 as a contri-
bution to the old world.
A Georgia man has invented a sew-

ing machine to be run automatically
as a watch. It will have a spring for
the motive power, and its speed can
be controlled. A Georgia corpora
tion will begin the manufacture of
the machines next January.
The clergy of Charkston last Sun-

day preached sermons on the mock
ery of sin a danger to the community.
The result of recent murder trials
was the immediate cause for the de-
livery of these sermons. The clergyI of Charleston, most of them, do not
seem to endorse the McDow verdict.
We have received a catilogue of

the Sumter Institute. This is one of
the most prosperous female colleges
in the State. Last year there were
in attendance 150 pupils, of whomr
ten were from this county. The fac-
ulty is a strong one, consisting of
nine teachers. Send for a catalogue.
We see it stated in some papers

that McDow, since his acquittal, is

and one paper says that he has so an-
royed her by his efforts to see her
that Mrs. Dawson has had to ask for
police protection. Surely this can-
not be true, Gr the men of Charleston
would in their righteous indignation
rise and smite such a being. But,
then, wvhy don't some of the Charles-
'ton papers deny it? Why?

Emory College, at Oxford, Georgia,
Iconferred the degree of Doctor of
Divinity on Rev. WV. D. Kirkland, ed-
itor of the Suthernz Christian Advo-
cate, at its commencement in June.
Although Emory College is over a
half century old and boasts of its il-
hustrious alumni by the hundreds,
this is but the second time that its
honors have fallen upon a preacher of
the South Carolina Conference. A
few years ago the same degree was
conferred upon Rev. (now Bishop)
W. W. Duncan.

Florence is a lively place. The
last issue pf the Florence Times
states that there is in contemplation,
with a fair promise of success, an ice
factory, a tobacco factory, a fertilizer
factory, a soap factory, and a cotton
seed oil mill. The Centenary, which
was published at that place some
time back, is to be revised, and will
be issued about September 1st. The
colored Baptists of the State have de-
termined to publish a 'paper, and i!
will shortly be published. Both
these papers will be published by the
Florence Times.
-The Farmerg' Alliagiee is growing

rapidly in this State, new alliances be-
ing organized every week. It will
apparently soon be one of the strong-
est organizations in the South,.and if
union and prosperity are its watch-
words, it will prove a great blessing
to the South. The farmers need
some organization, some regular time
and place where they can meet togeth-
er and discuss subjects of interest to
them, and where they can relate the
results of experiments. Next Satur-
day is the day appointed for the or-
ganization of a county alliance for
Clarendon county. We hope there
will be a large attendance, and an en-
thusiastic meeting.

News from Oakland.
OAKLAN>, July 13.-Since the re-

cent rains the crops have grown very
much. In some places the cotton
crop was grassy, but with the last
week of fine weather the farmers have
their crops in a favorable condition.

Mrs. D. E. Hodge and Mr. S. J. Mc-
Faddin have the finest crops in this
section. Their corn crop is very fine.
They have some corn that will make
at least sixty bushels to the acre.
The Baptist and Methodist Sunday-

schools united and had a picnic at the
residence of Mrs. S. M. Hfarvin, Fri-
day, the 12th inst.
The Baptist church here is under-

going repairs.
A slight shock of earthquake was

felt here last night at 9.50 o'clock.-
News andI Courier.

Complete line of laces, cambric and lawn
embroidery.
Cambric and lawn flouncing andallovers.
At Levi'T S nter, M .

Town Council Reports.
The charter of this town should

have a clause requiring that an item-
ized statement of all exp.enditures be
published each month. The law com-

pels the county commissioners to
make-such a showing and a similar
provision should be made to apply to
all officers who have discretionary
powers in disposing of public funds.
It is only by such precautions that
economy in 'the administration of
these offices can be assured. But.,
apart from this, the people have a.
right to know just what portion of
their money is taken for the public
good and just how it is expended.
Very few people will take the trouble
to examine the books, unless there are

special reasons; still when the legisla-
ture is asked at the next session to
make this amendment, it will have the
approval of nine out of ten tax-pay-
ers.-Laurens Advertiser.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cats,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used for
any affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest,
such as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, pefectly safe, and can

always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at J. G. Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

--.4 i-

MERIT WINS.
We desire to say to our citizens, that for

years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's
New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
Electric Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that have giv-
en such universal satisfaction. We do not
hesitate to guarantee them every time, and
we stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their merits.

J. G. Dinkins & Co., Druggists.
Rash Conclusions.

"I don't believe Blank is guilty,"
remarked a gentleman a few days ago
in speading of a certain noted crimi-
nal who was convicted several months
ago of murder.
"Why do you think so?" he was

asked. You have expressed a decided,
positive opinion and you should be
able to give some reason for your be-
lief. Do you know anything of the
circumstances of the killing? Are
you familiar with the evidence that
was brought out at the trial?

"No," was the frank but rash and
injudicious reply, "I don't know any-
thing whatever about the case but I
never will believe that he ought to
have been convicted. I can't say why
but I believe he is innocent." This
is no immaginary conversation, and
its bare recital should reveal the mor-
al intended to be taught by it. "I
can't say why but I believe he is in-
nocent." Miserable twaddle. What
is such an opinion worth? It is not
worth the breath expended in giving
it expression !

His name is R. J. McKinney; his
~residence is Woodbury, Hill county,
Texas; his statement May, 1S89: My

Jia.on~4byJL gs*&
seres and ulcer's, the result of a gene-
ral breaking down of his health from
fever. He was considered incurable,
but two bottles of Swift's Specific
brought him out all right.

Mr. John King, of Jackson, Miss.,
says he was cured of rheumatism in
his feet and legs by taking Swift's
Specific. This was after he had tried
many other remedies, both internal
and external, and paid many doctor's
bills.

Swift's Specific has saved me years
of untold misery by relieving a par-
Itial paralysis in my left sidle. T1hisIwas after I had been treated by best
physicians in St. Louis and Chicago.
jThe trouble was caused by some de-
rangement of my blood, 'which has
been corrected by S. S. S.

T. A. SmEPAnT, Sherman, Tela;.
B. 0. Gillett, of Purdy, Mo., says

Swift's Specific cured him of eezema
on his limbs and body. He took on-
ly two small bottles.

SBROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi-
Iclans reconnnend it. Anl dealers sell it. Genuine
hastrade markand crossed red lineson apper.

The State Booming ini Enterprise.
The record of new enterprises in

South Carolina was varied on Satur-
day by the announcement of the or-I
ganization in Charleston of a compa-
ny, with $10,000 capital, to manufac-
ture envelopes, pasteboard boxes,;
paper bags, etc.
Another new enterprise of a most

interesting nature was reported yes-
terday. A glass factory will soon be
established at Aiken Junction by an

Augusta Company, and though our.
next door neighbors fairly deserve
the credit for founding this new in-
dustry on South Carolina soil, or
sand,'it is pleasant to k-now - that it
will be located on this side of the:
river because of the conceded superi-
ority of our native "grit." Thus two
novel and promising industries were
added to the list of our more familiar
manufactures on one day last week,
and the attractive hotel on Paris
Mountain was completed the same
day. Cotton seed oil mills and cot-
ton factories are going up in every
part of the State, as rapidly as bricks
can be laid. Altogether, the State
presents a bright and busy appear-
ance for midsummer, and the pros-
pect brightens beyond !-News. and
Courier'.

TOURISTS,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
preventing fevers, headachesand other forms
of sickness. For sale in 50c and $l.00 bot-:
ties by all leading druggists.

It is estimated that 93 to 95 per
cent. of all the business men of the
United States actually fail or become
financially embarrassed in the course
of their business career.

"James, my son, take this letter to the
postoffice and p~ay the postage on it, it is an
order for a LIGav RcsIso NEw Ho.MEn
Sewing Machine for your mother." James'
rturned, highly elated, and said, "Father,
I see'd a lot of men putting letters in a lit-
tIe place, and when no one was looking I
slipped yours in for nothing and brought

RHEUblATISM AND CATARiH.
Iih.-umatisni and catarrh are both blood

diseases. In many severe cases they have
yielded to treatment with B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Bahu), made by Blood Balm Co., At-
lanta, Ga.- Write.for book of convincing
proofs. Sent free..

R. P. Dodge, Atlanta, Ga., says: "My
wife had catarrh and nothing did her any

good. Hi-r constitution finally failed end
poison got into her blood. I placed her on

a use of B. B. B., and to my surprise e
recovery was rapid and coaldlte."
W. P. McDaniel, Athta, Ga., writes: "I

was much emaciated and had rheuumatism
so bad I could not get along without crutch-
es. I also had nucralgia in the head. First
class phlysicians did ile no good. Then I
tried B. B. B. and its ethects were magical.
I cheerfully reccommend it as a good tonic
and quick cure."

Mrs. Matilda Nichols, Knoxville, Tenn.,
writes: "I had eatbrrh six years and a most
distressing cough, and my eyes were much
swollen. Five bottle, of B. B. B., thank
God cured ne."

.John M. Davis, Tyler, Texas, writes: "I
was subject a number of years to spells of
inflammatory rheumatism, which six bottles
of F. B. B., thank heaven, has entirely
cured me. I have not felt the slightest pain
since."

Ought the Pubhe to Pa3 for It.
It is the practice of the boards of

county commissioners of a number of
the counties in this State, including
our own, of employing legal advisers
at stated salaries with occasional
charges for extra services and at the
expense of the several counties creat-
ing such additional officers.
What earthly right have county

commissioners to employ legal advis-
ers at the expense of the taxpayers,
any more than the various sheriffs,
clerks of court, school commissioners
and other county officers of the State
have to employ and pay such advisers
in the same manner?
Why should such difference be al-

lowed between one set of officials and
the others, all of whom receive sala-
ries for their services, and upon none
of whom is the office imposed?-Jlar-
ion Star.

HOW'S THIS.
We offer one hundred dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's catarrh cure.

F. J. CHExEY &Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years. and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business tran-
sactions, and financially able to carry out
any obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, 0.
WALDING, KINxAx & MAnvRIx, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
E. H. VA-. Ho'EsEx, Cashier Toledo National

Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

Whence Came the Flies.
From where do all the flies come?

The question is often asked and sel-
dom receives as satisfactory an an-

swer as has been given by a contem-
porary:
The common fly lays more than

150 eggs, and the time from egglay-
ing to maturity is only about two
weeks. Most of us have studied ge-
ometrical progression. Here we see
it illustrated. Suppose one fly com-

mences to "multiply and replenish the
earth" about June 1. June 15, if all
lived, would give 150. Suppose sev-
enty-five of these are females, July 1
would give us, supposing no cruel
wasp or other untoward circumstan-
ces to interfere, 11,250 flies. Suppose
5,625 of these are females, we might
have July 15th, 843,720 flies. For fear
of bad dreams we will not calculate

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURlED.
To THE E1>rron-Please inform your read-

ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy rEE to any of
your readers who have consumption if they
will send me their express and post office
address. Respectfully,-
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

The first bale of new cotton was
sold in Neiv York July 8th at 16 1-8
cents. It was shipped from Colum-
bus, Ga.

21:e Chief Reason for the great sucCOSI et
good's sarsaparinla is found in the fact that
3erit Wins. It Is the best blood purinier and
S0tusaly accomplishes all that is claimed for it,
Vzspared only by V. L Hood a Co-, LoWS~bMMi

[Gno. E. TOALE. HENIRY OvEr.)

Geo. E. Toale & Co.
31.43UFACTUR?14S AND WhIOLESALE

Doris,
Sash,

Blinds,
Morlidillgs,

Mlantels.
- Grates, etc.

Ser'O11 WVork, Turining and
Inside Figish. Builder's Hard-
Ware, and General
Building Material.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,
10 and 12 Hayne Street,

RIEAR CHARLESTON HOTEL,

Charleston, S. C.
.All Work Guaranteed.

gie-Wite for estimates.

i

'-ACABRSUT,$2
-AND-

$;-Will Parchase a Beautiful $:32

PARLOR SUIT,
---AT-

Brown & O.'s Furniture Store,
2%5 King street, Opposite Society street

i-TI APTJT STi, S. O.

A. SURGEON DENTIST.
Will be at his office at Manning Wednes-

day and Thursday of each week.

A. LEV
ATTORNEY A T LAAW,

MANNING, S. C.
OZ Notary Public with seal.

JOSEPH F. RIIAME,
ATTO1|XEY AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and (ouzselor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

F. N. WILSON,AGENT EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY,

MANNING. S. C.

ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,
CIIERAA, 1. C.

'Visits Manning every month or two
professionally.
J. G. DIxsux's, M. D.

W. M. BnocKlNTO, M. D,

DINKINS & BROCKINTON,
PHIYSICIAXS AND SURGEONS,

MANNING, S. C.
Office at J. G. Dinkins & Co's drug store.

Will attend calls at any hour, day or night.

J J. BRAGDON,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

FORESTON, S. C.
Offers for sale on Main Street, in business

portion of the town, TWO STORES, with
suitable lots; on Manning and R. R. street:
TWO COTTAGE RESIDENCES, 4 and (
rooms; and a number of VACANT LOT-
suitable for residences, and in different lo
ealities. Terms Reasonable.

Also, a plantation near Greeleyville, 34(
acres. 115 in cultivation, and a seven room
dwelling and necessary outbuildings.

F. N. WIzsoN, J. 31. SPsAN,
Manning, S. C. Sumter, S. C.

WILSON & SPANNI
Insurance Agents.

Represent for Clarendon County the fol
lowing Fire Insurance Companies:
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Canada,
HAMBURG BREMEN INS. CO., of Germany
HIBERNIA INS, CO., of New Orleans,
COMMERCIALINS. CO., of Montgomery, Ala

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIR CUTTING ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.

and Shaving done with best Razors. Spet
ial attention paid to shampooing ladie
heads.

I have had considerable experience ii
several large cities, and guarantee satisfac
tion to my customers. Parlor next door t
3IANNING Tx Es.

E. D. HAMILTON.

c1"w tQun RevolversY lfles

U. If lorrnis ist. nWetS,Pltt .

Seines, Nets, Tents, and Sporting Goods
Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns

choke bored, $8 to $100. Single Breech Load
ingShot Guns, to $25. Every kind o

Breec)a Loading and Repeating Rifles, $3 t<
$40. Mluzzle Loading Double Shot Guns
53 to $35. Single Shot Gnns, $2.50 to $12
Revolvers Si to $20. Double Action Sel
Cockers, S2.50 to $10. All kinds of (Car
tridges, Shells, Caps, Wads, Tools, Powdel
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers. Send
cents for Illustrated Catalogue. ~Addres
J. H. .JOHNSTON, GREAT WESTERI
IGUN WORKS, Pittsburg, Pa.

We are the sole manufacturers of this de
licious and healthy beverage, which afte
having been analyzed by all the eminen
chemists in Atlanta, Ga., during "Prohibi
tion"~ and after the most searching serutin;
for traces of alchohol, was allowed to be sol<
free of State and'city license, and so als<
more recently after further analyzing in Floi
ida. It fills a long felt want for a stimulan
and appetizer that'is not intoxicating; pleas
ant to the taste, contains nourishment an<
specially suited for persons of weak and del
icate constitutions. It has the taste'of lage
beer of the finest flavor; besides, to add
its purity and medicinal qualities, is special
by made of our celebrated world renownei
original Artesian well water. Pat up i:
cases of one dozen pints at Si 25 per~dozet
five dozen at $1 per dozen, and in casksc
ten dozen each at 90 centsper dozen. Cas
must accompany each ozder. Copyrighte
and patent alpphed for,

We have no Agents,. and none genuin
unless ordered direct from

CRAMER& 1ERSTEN,
?AuMxrro REWmY,

Steam Soda and Mint ral Water Works.
-Charleston, S. C., U. S. A.

MAx G. lsryant, Jasi. ML LELAND,
South Carolina. New York
Grand Central Hotel.

BRYANT & LELAND Pnorn~rrons.
. Columbia, South Carolina.

The grand Central is the largest and bes
kphoeinColum'bia, located in the El

ACTUSIESC'ESTEI~OF THLE CIT'I
where all Street Car Lines pacs the dooi
and its .MENU is not excelled by any in th
South.

ATLANTIC COASTLINE.
Northeastern Ra'droad.

May 12th, -1889.
GOING soUTH. OING NoRTH.

'AM AM AM P3
*1 35 *9 30) Lv Flore nce Ar *4 20 *75
2 29 10 55 Lv Kirgstree Lv 3 10 6 4l
250 1t120 Lv Lares Lv 250 62;
5 00 1 :10 Ar Chanrl'ton Lv 12 25 4 31
AM PM AM P A

---0--

Central Railroad of S. C.
Dated February 11, 1889.

SOUTH BOUND).
Passenger Freight

Lv Columbhia +5 20 y~x ;7 40 a M

Lv Sumter 0 35 P M 9 25 A M

Lv Harvins 0 55 r x. 10 30
. ~x

Lv Manrnina ~ 7 04 P M 11 2i1 a M
Lv Forestoa 7 151 pr 12 15 Px
Ar Lancs 7 42 P 25 1 05. P 25
Ar Charleston 9J 30 rx~M 5 00 P 25

Passen~ger Freigkt.
Lv Charleston *7 30i a M
Lv Lanes- 9 15 A 25 2 40 e
Lv Foreston 9 39 A :x 31 2.5 y~.

Lv Manning 9) 56 a xr 4 1. P 25

Lv Harvins 1006 a :g 4 J' r
Ar Sumter 10 30 A 25 6 30 e
Ar Columbia 11 55 A 5 !9 00 P 25

:Passengers; trains that connect with
freight.

Wilmington Columlbl & Augusta Railroad.
May 12th, 1889.

GoING, wEST COING E.\sT
PM PM AM PMl
*G 25 *10 10 Lv Wihlmgtn Ar *8 35 *11 50

9l 38 *12 .10 Lv Marion Lv 5 20 * 8 5
10 30 '1 20 Ar~ Flore:nce Lv 4 35 * 1
3 20 t 9j 20 Lv Florence Ar 1 '5 t 7 50
41 40 t10 28 Ar Sumter Lv 11 58 t (; 37
4 40 *10 313 Lv Sumte~r Ar -11 58 - 32
G; 15 *11 55 Ar Columi Lv I1) 35 * 5 20
AM AM P.M PM

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Trinz on Florence R R leaves Pee Dee
ily except S~unday 5 15 P M, arrive Pow.

lanid 7 i5 M. 1etorning leav~e .1towland
Trinop(n MaI necetr Augus-ta R R~leaves
nte~r dily except Sunday 103.o x, airrivePinewoood 11 40 a x. lReturnig leave Pinc-

woodx 12 01 e x, arrive Smter 1 5 i M.
, . 1. NNY, J

. Di.011
A c,'t (Lun- -\T.n a'. Ge~n I Sup'

THE CHEAPEST STORE
IN SUMTER.

----0 --

A Fact Which No One Can Doubt!!
I still continue to cling to my old rules, which has made for

me such great success:

UNDERSELL ALL COMPETITORS,
-AND--1

Never Suffer to be Undersold.
--0--

Proper Treatment to All.
--0--

To those having cash, I advise, buy where you can buy
cheapest, secure as much for the dollar as you can. Money
saved is money made. I carry an enormous stock of

General Merchandise,
And I mean what I say, that I sell goods

Cheaper than any House in Sumter County.
--0--

Call on me before purchasing. I charge nothing to ex-

hibit goods.

FERDINAND LEVI,
SUMTER, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER, -

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Mrs.A.Edwards
Keeps always onf hand at the

FAM~ILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

~Bread, Cake,0Candy, Fruit, Etc.
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar.

MRS. A. EDWARDS, Manning, S. C.
t ESTABLISHED 1844.

SCharleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

M'arine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Say
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.-
6ii£ epairs executed with promnptness and Dirspatch. Sendfor price lists.:East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,

Charleston, S. 0.

C. BISSEI, T rsS, Gen'l Daager.m Prc&de S. Garr, Sec. & Treas.

The Cameronl& Barkeley Company.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AND AGENTs FDR-
SErie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the famous little

Giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.-
We have iu stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,

that we are offering way below cost. Send for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.
We Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.

CAMERON &BARKELEY CO., Charleston, S. C.

ISECKENDORF & MIDDL.ETON,
Cotton Factors,
NAVAL STORES,

* No. 1 Central Wharf,

H.A.RL]ESTON, S. C.

PUOKABERBROS.,
IWholesale Bakery and Candy Factory,

464 & 466 King Street,

PiloPRIETORs OF THE FAMOUs PUCK BRAND CANDY.

F. W. CAPPELMANN,-
DEALER IN CHoICE (GIoCERIES,

IWINES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
S. E. Cor. Meeting and Reid Sts., CHARLESTON, S. C.

*aoe lr a speclt.Sgrs12d1 amarcot. N charge for drayage. Goods deliv-

F'. JT. PELZERl, President. F. S. RODGERS. Treasurer.

Atiantic Phosphate Company,
CIIA:EL--STN, s. c.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
AND iPORTEIIs OF

-E Uire German& IL .aini.
PELAZER, RODGERS, & CO., General Agts.,

BROWN's wHARF, CHARLEsTON, s. C.

Mu MLnv, f annin, wi be pleased to supply his friends and the public gener-

C.W.KU1LAND,
Choice Groceries,

Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Etc,
S. E. Cor. Alexander & Chapel St.,

CHARLESTON. S C.

J. H.Hillen& Son,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
TCRUNKS, &c.

419 KING STREET,
y

CUARLESTON. S. C.

-VA O -

THE 1'Hh

'GbWOWORK: AfAe4iMEt fS

p 28 UNION SQUARE NY.Sjr
CH~t 'ATLANTA.G4 A... ,!a

ST.LOUIS.MO. 011:00g1g5OALLAS.TEX.
W. E. Baows & Co., Manning, S. C.

ICUR
FITS
When I say CURaB I do not mean merely

stop them for a time, and then have them re.

turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRA3T my remedy to
CUE the worst cases. Because othershave

faldis nore~sofl~ o orciiEaue
Send at once for atreatise and a FREE boTTLE
Of n -INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
d os OIe t costs you nothing for a

trial, and it will cure you. Address
H.C. ROOT, M.C.,183PuRLST..EWYORK

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High Low
Arm,4 ArM
$28. $20,

FF ENC~h3DT..

-a-

SO IN HOUc BER Y ON

THE C. A. WOOD C., Ia.24'Pre

COLD e

HEAD.
Trythe Cure - d*.l

Ely'sCreamBalm
Cleanses thellasalPassages. Al-

Tasnfammationl. Healitse.Sores.
Retrs the Senses of Taste, Smell

and Hearing.

mal ELBROTHERS,56WarenSt.2d oYk.~SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL.

AE!HYPOPHOSPEITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

eSed d assimilated by the mos
sesii stomach, when the pai oil

Ibnton of te oi with the hypophl-n
phites is much more efficacious.

Remarkable as a lesh prodater.
Persons gain rapidly while takiag it.
800'1TSEULSIONisaknowledgeabiy

I heians to be the Finest and Best preps.
ratonin the world for the relief and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROPULA,

CENERAL. DEBILITY, WASTINC
DiSEASES, EMACIATION,'

COLDS arnd CNRONiC COUCKS,
Wg nCildr Sl1b lluI ggise

L. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. IT. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.
DEAI.ER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

The elebrated R~oyali St. John' Sewing
Maeine. and Finest Razors. in Amierica, al-
wayson hnd'.Repairing' promiptly and
nealy xectedby skilled workmen.

Orlrymail wvill receive careful atn

Hvyorjob printing done a h
MNIcYT~oric... LweTa nrmces.


